The Gallery, Etc.
201 South Second St.
P O Box 992, Tucumcari, NM 88401
(575) 461-9908

SPONSORSHIP/DONATION FORM
The Gallery, Etc. is a 501(c)3 Nonprofit Corporation.
The Gallery, Etc. is governed by its Board of Directors which is comprised of local citizens who volunteer their time. They
believe that art makes a difference and they want to see the arts flourish in our community.
The Gallery, Etc.’s vision is to provide a venue for our community’s artists to display and sale their unique visual artwork
as well as providing art classes to children and adults to increase their interest, enjoyment and knowledge of the arts. It
is also our vision to one day bring performing arts back to the community.
It is from Sponsors like you that believe the in the arts, that will help us to meet our vision and make a difference in the
lives of children and adults in our community. We thank you for your support!
SPONSORSHIPS:
Sponsorship Benefits:

Date__________________________________________

1. Monthly Newsletter by email
2. Volunteer Opportunities
3. Use of gallery premises for small gatherings as
approved by and coordinated with gallery Director
for a small fee to cover operating costs.

Name_________________________________________
Address_______________________________________
City__________________________________________
State_______________Zipcode____________________
Phone________________________________________
Email_________________________________________

Sponsorship Levels
Sponsors in categories (*) receive the above benefits
and (**) also receive free entry to workshops and
(***) also receives free entry to events and recognition
on promotional materials.
[ ] * Contributor - $ 125 to $ 249
[ ] * Supporter - $ 250 to $ 499
[ ] ** Sustaining - $ 500 to $ 999
[ ] *** Benefactor - $ 1,000 +
*** I request recognition in promotional materials to be
as follows:_________________________________

Donation

I am interested in the following volunteer activities:
[ ] Gallery Sitter (gallery sitting and housekeeping)
[ ] Hospitality Host (host receptions and events)
[ ] Committee work (active involvement ad hock,
short term projects or standing term needs)

[ ] Fund Raising (many opportunities for helping)
[ ] Publicity/Membership (assist with mailings, phone
calls, radio and newspaper ads, etc.)
[ ] Teaching (instruct art related workshops for children
or adults)

$___________________________________
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